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Abstract 
We carried out numerical simulations of the 2007 Notohanto Earthquake Tsunami and 
estimated the source based on a fault model. The basic equation is linear shallow water the 
ory and an instantaneous generation of the tsunami was assumed based on a static fault 
model. [n the comparison with the observation we used tide gauge records of the tsunami. 
The estimated fault is 25 km in length and the vertical displacement of the sea bottom is 
about 0.3 m in the maximum. The location coincides with an active fault formerly found in 
the sea bottom. As the result we concluded that the tsunami was excited by the active fault. 









(Abe and Okada， 1995) 0 能登半島は周囲を浅瀬で取り固
まれている関係で，遠地で発生した津波が屈折により収束し
て増幅される場所で，過去の遠地津波によって浸水被害を被
っている。 1993年北海道南西沖地震津波(都可他， 1994)， 
1983年日本海中部地震津波(高橋，村上， 1983)はともに
わずかに浸水した程度であったが， 1833年山形県庄内沖で






























Satake et al. (1988)により， 1m水位の回復時間で行う O し
かし回復時間が両者で不明であるため，金沢港検潮所には平
均的な値の 269s(阿部， 2005) を，輪島験潮場には同じ国

















































































Map of Noto Peninsula， Japan and tide stations recorded the tsunami (solid circles). Epicenter of the earthquake is 





















































OBSERVATION ー一一- OBSERVATION 
25km MODEL 
Comparisons of tsunami waveforms observed and 
calculated on 25km Model. 
Fig.4 
20km MODEL 
Comparisons of tsunami waveforms observed and 
calculated on 20km Model 
Fig.3 
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Faull lenglh L 
Correlation coefficients between observ巴dand ca1culated 
waveforms for each tide station and the averages. Top 
is for 60 minutes and bottom is for 120 minutes 

























Comparisons of tsunami waveforms observed and 
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Fig.7 Vertical displacement of the best model (25km in 
length) and an active fault (heavy solid line) found by 
Inoue et al. (2007) . 
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Fig.9 Profi1e of sea bottom off Nagahashi tide station along a line A-B in Fig.1 
(bottom) and the standing waves excited (top). 
ったものと考えられる。さらに長橋で観測された最も周期の
短いピーク値 8.8分は大陸棚の固有振動の高調波として説明
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